
The Bat tle orArdmur,

The sunshine never kissed a lov-li- er

day nor blessed a fairer eeene.

All the land, and the sky and the
clouda were clad in the beauty of
June. The lanes were fringed with

, rouud daisies
CUiVlWVi ii t i

the woods nestled like gems m the
velvet moss, i'Own in me meaaowo

of buttercups gleamed like buttons
of gold. Over the low hills the soft

winds whispered to the leaves about
other summers, and down through

the shadow woods the little brook
laughed and babbled like a child
playing by itself. Here and there
a cottage nestled among the trees.

The distant calls of children came
rippling across the fields. The long
road wound away, yellow and quiet,
until it turned out of sight beyond
the little church with its snowy walls
and splender spire.

How quit and peaceful all the
world lay before the window of my
prison that day in June 1 Far away

the note of a meadow-lar- k came,
and was heard no more. Now and

then the whistle of a robin ; at times
the twitter of a blue-bir- It was

nuch an afternoon as you would wish
to endure forever. White-winge- d

peace smiled it the sunshine, and

banc with the rephrye and the brook,
and the far-aw- av calls and acarcely
heard laughter of the children play-

ing somewhere unseen. Its- - music
is the crown of the law'6 beauty and
tranquility.

Clear mellow, tnstant four of five

notes of a bugle ring out over the
low hills, and come echoing down
the forest aisles. How my heart
leaped at the sound of the bugle
call ! How my blood went surging
through nay veins like a tide of lava!
Out of mv prison window I look

with straining eves. In the flutter-rin- g

leaves I can see r.o glitter of
bayonets. I listen, but down the
road or across the meadow I can
hear not the rumble of a battery
hurrying into position. How silent
it all this! And yet not silent enough.

I want the wind to hush, and the
leaves to kwp till, and the brook to
stifle its babble and laughter. I am
listening for a foot-fal- l, the crackling
of a twig, the mufil-- d tramp ol

a column of n.en stealing through
I am listening for the neigh

of a horse, a clatter of rythmic hoof
beats, a ringing carbine snou i eer-in- r

out of the window of my lonely
cell, I am listening ever since that
first bugle-cal- l came winding over
the hill I have lwn listening for
stompr music than the robin s note
and the wood brook's murmur.

March !'

There it is at last ? I can see noth-ini- r

from this window. The voice
comes like a far-awa- y echo of the
bugle a boyish voice, softened into
music by the day and the distance.
I picture to my sell the fair haired
lieutenant who cammands the skir-

mishers. All those days made men
of boys ; the school-bu- y fonght be-

side the veteran, and the adjutant
of twentv messed with the colonel of
forty. Will the line never come in
my sight.

"Halt!"
Silence again, and once more the

bugle calls down the unseen line.
Now I can hear the tramp of feet
amid all the terrible hush of prepa
ration. All about me the tide of
batUe will sweep, save only where I
can see it : and I iwnned in this
prison like a caged rat, with ringing'
bugle and clanking saber calling me
out, shouting my name in words that
burn and ring and ring and ring
again and I am here.

"March!"
Away off the tap cf a drum, the

flam, flam, flam, cadencing the step
of the marching column. Xeares it
comes, and further away it sweeps,
faint into quiet at last

Tramp, tramp, tramp. Muffled,
yet distinct, and stepping nearer
with every foot fall. "There they
come ?" shouted some one. I hold
my breath ; I press my hand to my
heart and wait for the 'firet 6hot from
the skirmishers.

"Ready!"
The click of a musket, so close it

seems in the room where I am.
Gods! I listen lor the sound of the
boyish voice again. It seems to me,
in my excited condition, there is a
childish trebble to it- - I wonder
if

"Fire!"
How the cheers, peiling up in

waves of sound, drowned the crash
I was listening for! Again the boy-
ish voice calls, "Tire !" and again
the shrill cheers follow. They hush
as the bugle-note-s come pealing
down the line again. I bear the
wheels as a battery is hurrying for-

ward. I hear a drum beat I hear
the tramp of hurrying feet. Some
one is calling for "the flag." Once
I hear so close the tide of battle
swept in my prison a saber swrig
from its scabbard with an angry
sweep. And all this time I could
only fee the golden sunshine
only the fluttering leaves and the
playing shadows lengthening into
the waning day ; and floating in at
my window came the mellow whist-
ling of the robin.

The cheers are fainter now, as the
shadows grow longer. The robin's
note has ceased. Mellow, clear, and
beautifully imperious as ever, the
bugle calls again. A pall of silence
falls upon the clamor and din of the
battle. I try the door of my prison.
It yields to my touch. Down a
stairway, with a noiseless tread, I
hasten. I step through a curtained
door. I stand on the field where the
waves of contention have thundered
and dashed. The level rays of the
setting sun drift over the helpless
figures stretched about me like a
blessing upon the dead.

At my feet the overturned cannon
lies. There are shattered wheels.
Lying across the brazen muzzle, "his
back to the field and his feet to the
foe," is stretched an artillery ser-
geant, still grasping the broken saber
in his nerveless hand. Here is a
eroup of infantry soldiers : thev will
never stand upon their feet again.1
XI ere is a trooper ; ueaaiess he lies
under the horse that, with two legs
torn away, has fallen upon him.

A littla drummer-bo- y how came
such a child here where ih fierce
maelstrom of war circled and eddied
in fire and carnage and fury? lies
by his drum. I bend above him,
and in face and form there is noth-
ing human left lied are the stains
about it, and the broken little hand
hangs stiff and rigid on the edge of
the snatterea drum. It is terrible.
Here, ghastly and horrible, lies a
head, the blue cap with its scarlet
and white pompon still resting jaun-
tily over the brow ; but nowhere can
I see the soldier's body. Here is a
saber bent and twisted in the fury of
nand-to-na- nd combat 1 walk
among the headless trunks, arms
and legs without bodies, crippled
horses lie prone on their side or 6tand
wearily, and with dumb patience,
upon three legs. I tread carefully
over and around the broken shatter- -

ed bodies of the fallen men. Here
is the flag, tattered and unfurled,
just as it dropped from the hands of
a sergeant; here an epaulet, glit-

tering in crimson and gold : here is

the gilded belt of a general ; here,
marred, bent and dented, lies the
bugle whose silver voice called into
iir i niH xcTPr av ana carnage, auu

J .

field, awav where just the spray ox

this angry sea of strife could have
reached mv foot almost falls on a
child lying'prostrate, half turned on
her face. The dainty feet peep out
of a cloud of silk and lace ; the tan-

gled hairofgold,a6kein of sunshine,
half hides the brow and cheek. There
is no sign of life in the beautiful
face. Killed bv the terror and fear
born of the battle? I bend to lift the
little form, and the arm upon which
I thought the child was lying is gone;
a horrible gash reached from the
temple to the base of the brain, and
the lett eye is cru&nca in its sucKeu
The child the dear, 6weet little
girl ; somebody's darling, fair sacri
fice to the hideous juoiocn oi war
how cold

"Robbie !" I hear the voice of her
little serene highness. "Robbie!
come, now, and pick up your toys.
dear, lou'ye lett your dolly ana
all your soldiers scattered about over
the floor, so that papa can scarcely
walk across the room. And some-

body has stepped on poor little Bes-

sie's head. I'm afraid she'll have to
go to the surgical institute.

A patter of flying feet, and the
blue-eye- d commander of the troop3,
aged six, comes charging into the
room, and, resolving himself into an
ambulance corps, collects the dead
and wounded with both hands,
scoops them into a big box, exam-
ines the fracture in dolly's head
filled with saw-dus- t, and ap-

pears surprised to find the skull lin-

ed with a hole.
"Papa!" he cries 'did you hear'e

battle zis appernoon ?"
"Yes. Major, I heard it"
"We the Majorlighted. . . ,awful," ,

says, "an l leu down on my arum
and broken my cannon, butgrampa
will get me anuzzer one."

Hay far Hogs.

A Nebraska man says hay is good
for hogs. Cut the hay short and
mix with bran shorts or middlings,
and feed as other fted. Hogs soon
learn to like it, and if soaked in
swill, or slop food, it is highly relish-
ed by them. In winter, use for
hogs the same hay that you feed to
your horses, and you will find that
it will save bran shorts orothcr food;
it puts on flesh as rapidly as any-
thing that can be given them.

Every farmer knows that hogs are
fond of grass in the summer season
and that they always do more or less
grazing in as regular a way as do
cattle or sheep, but it is not so com-
monly known that hogs are just
about as fond of good hay in the
winter season as they are of grass in
the summer. We have known in
stance here at the Union Stock Yards
where large pens filled with hogs
had a liberal amount of good prairie
hay . furnished them for bedding in
severely cold weather, where such
hay would be nearly all eaten up by
the hogs in the course of a single
nicht. There can be no doubt but
what bay of the right kind can be
fed to hogs to really good advantage
during any winter season. This is
especially the case with young grow-
ing hog3 ; but even hogs that are
being fattened will eat a very consid-
erable amount of hay and be bene-
fited by it, especially in cold weath-
er.

It has been sufficiently demon-
strated that hogs will eat hay in its
dry state, just as otht.--r kinds of stock
eat it ; at the same time, with a ccr
tain kind of preneration the hay can
be put in a condition in which hogs
will cat it with a good deal more
relish and get a eood deal more
1)enefit from it than when it is fed
dry.

Good clover hay is no doubt the
best kind that can be fed to hogs,
and this should be cut fine, the finer
the better, after which it should be
either soaked or steamed, and have
a moderate amount of rye or corn
meal mixed with it If prepared in
this way it will be found that this
kind of feed will count handsomely
in carrying any kind of hogs through
the winter season.

We now discuss this matter here,
for the reason that we are disposed
to point the way for the production
of hogs to the best possible advant-
age iu every part of the country, and
to do this there is no doubt what a
good deal more mixed feeding is
necessary than has been usually
common in the country.

Vital Questions ! ! Ask the most
eminent physioion, of any school,
what is the best thing in the world
for quieting and allaying all irrita-
tion of the nerves and curing all
forms of nervous complaints, giving
natural, childlike relreshing sleep
always? And they will tell you un-
hesitatingly, "Some form of Hops !"

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or nil of the most emi-

nent physicians :

What is the best and only reme-
dy that can be relied on to cure all
diseases of the kidneys and urinary
organs ; such as Rrignt's disease, di-

abetes, retention or inability to retain
urine and all the diseases aud ail-
ments peculiar to Women"

"And they will toll you explicit-
ly and emphatically "JBuchu."

Ask the same physicians
" What is the most reliable and

surest cure for all liver diseases or
dyspepsia, constipation, indigestion,
biliousness, malarial fever, ague, tc.
and thep will tell you :

Mandrake! or Dandeliou !"
Hence, when these remedies are

combined with others equally val-
uable

And compounded into Hop Bit
ters, sucn a
auS:lm. Concluded next week

Bar-na- on Clowns.

Barn urn is a good temperance re-
former, but one of his greatest re-
forms he has said very little about
Perhaps it speaks, or rather keeps
silent for itself. He 6aid to a Phil-
adelphia reporter:

"People go to the circus to see, not
to near : none of our clowns attemnt
to talk. We allowed them to talk for
a day or two, but the tent is so krge
that not one half of those present
heard what they said, and I guess
they didn't lose much. I haven't
a great opinion of talking clowns,
and to prove that their acts are not
so effective as pantomines we dress-
ed up a man as a dude in New York
the other night and sent him in to
idle about the ring. He did not
have a word to say, but his appear-
ance and pantomine took the audi-
ence by storm, and he made the hit
of the week."

" I'm going to draw this beau into
a knot," as the lady said when
standing before the hymeneal alter.

LONDON LETTER.

From Oar Regular Correspondent,

London, Jun 20. 1SS3.

You will har with iikerest that
there is some probability of once
more beholding the famous levia-

than steamship, the Great Eastern,
making regular passages to and
from the river Thames. Years have
elapsed since the huge fabric was
nearer to the City of London than
the Medway. Her bulk is not like-

ly to allow her to come very high,
for there are bends in the river this
side of Gravesend which would
prove rather dangerous navigation
to a vessel that is more than an
eighth of a mile long. It is stated
that a company ha3 been formed to
purchase the vessel, and that she
will be employed in the coal trade
between the the Firth of Forth and
the Thames. As much as twenty
thousand tons of coal, it is calcula-
ted, can be stowed away in her vast
interior in sacks. No one need
doubt the Great Eastern's carrying
capacity, though the use to which
she is to be put at last seems strange,
and not without tathos to those
who can recall the dreams of her de-

signers and builders, and the enthu-
siasm and etcitement which her
collossal form awakened as she lay
broadside to the river at the ship-
yard 'M years ago.

It would be stranpe if she would
prove a success in this, her latest
undertaking. So hopeles3 did she
seem as a commercial venture, even
before she was launched, that Mr.
Lindsay, the shipowner, relates that
when Mr. Brunei asked him, How
will she pay ?" he answered that she
would never pay as a ship, and that
the best thine to do would be to
send her to Brighton, dig out a hole
in the beach and bed her there, and
make a promenade of her, with a
grand hotel in her 'tween decks,
where room could be fouDd for salt
water baths and dancing saloons.
If she would "pay" now, the triumph
will come late, but it will be a tri-

umph for the great old ship, for all
that

It is thirty years ago since she was
built, and during that time "hip-buildin- g

has made gigantic strides
as respects dimensions of craft;
therefore, if we in this age cannotre-flec- t

without wonder upon the mass
of material which entered into the
Great Eastern's competition, what
must have been the amazement and
the enthusiasm excited by her in
the public of the age to which she
fairly belonged ! She was furnished
with engines for her paddles and
screws whose combined power was
equal to eleven thousand horses.
Her interior was designed to afford
accomodations for four thousand
passengers. As even with a speak-
ing trumpet at his mouth her cap-

tain was unable to make his orders
heard she was fitted with semaphores
for day use and colored lamps at
night, and also an electric telegraph,
by which the commander made his
orders known. Htr saloons in their
original form were truly niaguificent,
furnished with massive-lookin-

glasses, ornamented panels, nobly
decorated columns, sofas covered
with Utrecht velvet, portiers of rich
crimson silk to all the doorways, and
so forth. She carried twenty large
boat", and two small steamers, each
one hundred feet long. Under full
sail she spread six thousand five
hundred yards of canvass. Tlrere
were ten anchors and eight hundred
fathoms of chain cable, whilst her
five funnels were each one hundred
feet high, with ten furnaces to every
paddle boiler, ot which there were
ten.

On the seventeenth of June 1SG0,
she started on her first voyage across
the Atlantic, with only thirty-si-

passengers aboard. Her second pas-
sage to America was made in the
May of the following year, the dis-
tance being made in ten days, her
greatest speed never exceeding fourteen-a-

nd-a-half knots. She was next
employed in transporting about two
thousand troops to Quebec, and then
followed another Trans-atlanti- c voy-
age with four hundred passengers on
board. On this occasion a most mel-
ancholy account of her behavior in
a storm was given by the passengers
who stated that, tall as Bhe was, she
rolled her quarter boats under water,
and that the angle her decks pre-
sented was upwards of forty-fiv- e de-

grees. She is mainly memorable as
a triumph of engineering and con-
structive skill. At this moment she
is reported to be in as good condition
as she was at the time of her launch,
and in her iron finds one of the most
signally successful illustrations of
its serviceableness in shipbuilding,
when of good quality and put to-

gether by the hands of a master.

He'll Get Adopted.

"Why don't you get somebody to
adopt you ?" asked one elegantly
attired young man of another, as the
two lolled in graceful attiudes on a
sofa at the Grand Pacific. "Several
of the nicest boys in town who are
in hard luck have told me they were
going to try it."

"Good idea.by George," exclaimed
the other young man, brightening up
as the thought hit him.

"It's much more genteel, you
know," the first young man said,
"then to make your own living, as
you just now said you were afraid
you would have to do. A young
fellow of good form ought to have
little trouble in becoming a rich
man's son by adoption, if nature
hasn't done the proper thing and
supplied him with a real father who
has plenty of money."

"Very "true," murmured the other ,

Iyoung man.
I

"Think of the rich merchants,"
resumed the first young man, who
have Heaven knows how manv
thousands to spend and who haven't
any gentlemanly sons to spend them,

i Think of them, dear boy. There's
a promising field for you. Why
shouldn't every one of them have a
handsome fellow like you in the
family to give it social standing ?"

" ery true," said the other young
man, hesitatingly. " But aren't those
dreadfully rich people inclined to be
vulgar ?"

" Well, slowly answered the first
young man, "there's no denying
that one must run across vulgar peo--

Ele everywhere. Old folks never
elegant manners. If you don't

associate too much with the ones
that you allow to adopt you, a little
vulgarity on their part may be over-
looked. Vulgarity, my dear boy,
can be more easily endured than
hard work."

" Work P gasped the other young
man. "Yes, to be sure, I'll get
adopted right away. Work is dis-
gusting." Chicago Xewt.

A Voice from the Northwest
The Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Daily
ixnlincl, which is the leading mora-
ine paper of that State, write ; u fit
Jacobs Oil, the wonderful remedy
ior rneumausm, nas Deen used by a
larce numoftr oi nmn a in thia ittr

with effect truly marvelous. J

The AMMBlnatiM of Liocola.

While in Maine recently I fell in
with Gov. Hamlin, as the ex-Vic- e

President and Senator is generally
called there. One of his Bons is in
partnership with Eugene Hale, the
youngest Senator from Maine, at the
town of Ellsworth, about nlty miles
south of Bangor. From what I
could understand the Governor's
sons are much respected, though
they.take but little part in manag-
ing politics. The elder son entered
the war and, after serving awhile in
the field, became assistant to the
Chief of Artillery of the Army of the
Potomac, and he gave me an inter-
esting description of being present
in Ford's Theatre the night Mr. Lin-

coln was murdered.
" I had never been able to 6ee the

play called 'The American Cousin,'
said General Hamlin, M though I had
several times made engagements to
go and see it, and I had never seen
it fully performed, so that I have a
sort of superstition about the piece.
The night Mr. Lincoln was murder-
ed I observed that " The American
Cousin " waa to be played, and I
took my sister ard another lady to
the theatre. We had seats far down
to the front, only a few steps from
the stage. Mr. Lincoln came in and
proceeded to his box, which
was the upper one on the right,
but he was not visible to the
audience where he sat, having a
back place in the box, from which
he could the better Eee the stage.
Indeed, from where I sat below, I
could eee no person in the boxes.
Not lone before Mr. Lincoln was
shot there was a change of scenes
during an act, and it seemed to me
that it was the longest time required
to change scenes that l nau ever
observed in a theatre. It was so no-

ticeably long that I afterwards won
dered in connection with the mur
der if there might net have been
some irresolution or perplexity on
that stage. Not long afterward there
was a sound somewhat like the
slappine of your hands together
sharp, yet not very loud, but loud
enough to make me turn my head
and wonder what could have made
it, and whether it could have been a
pistol.

" The next thing I saw was Booth
getting out of the box. 1 had seen
Booth play on two occasions, and
knew his face perfectly well. There
never was a more deliberate thing
than his stepping out on the sill of
that box, and leaping rrom it lie
made as pretty a jump as I ever saw.
If he had practiced that leap, it
could hardly have been more ele
gant He alighted in a crouching
position, like one who has brought
his body down to break the shock
of the fall. While it was a good
one in height, it was not a dangerous
one at all ; perhaps from where ho
leaned to the stage, was nine to
twelve feet. His spur tore a flag,
and that seemed to bring him around
somehow, so that he alicrhted with
his face turned more to the audi
ence than would have been the case
had he merely hopped directly
downward. His face was marble
pale. In his rkht hand he held
knife, and in a theatrical way he
stretched it upward and distinctly
said the words : " Sic semper tyran-nis- ."

Then in a very stagey stride,
still pale, serious and intense, he
went right across the stage and out
Many people at this stood up, and
near me was a naval officer whose
name I don't remember who, hearing
some one exclaim, 'The President
has been shot!' lifted himself, sailor
fashion, up to the wood-wor- k and
decorations of the private box below
and climbed into the box above, and
he came down the same way in the
audience.

" Of course the audience was dis-
missed, and as I was going up the
street a few minutes afterward I met
a friend in the Service, who said to
me: This is terrible news. Mr.
Stanton and ( here I forget the officer
mentioned, by Gen. Hamlin) Mr.
Seward, we fear, have been mortally
wounded. At this I went to my of
fice and took the responsibility as
Chief-of-Staf-f of the Artillery of or-

dering out the field batteries we had
in the forts around Washington. I
feared the next thing would be some
kind of rebel rising in Washington,
and summoned the artillery to come
down at once, and had them put in
positions to fire upon the town and
clear the main avenues if there was
to be any more violence."

A Horse Choked by a Snake.

Superintendent Lyon, of the Ear--

clay Coal Mines, was in the city on
Wednesday, and told an Advertiser
reporter the following snake story,
the authenticity of which, he said,
could be vouched for by several re-

liable citizens : "On Tuesday last a

boy was engaged in plowing on the
farm of a man named W llkison, be
tween Greenwood and Monroeton
in Bradford county, when he saw an
enormous black snake lying stretch
ed along on the ground near the
fence. Frightened by the reptile the
boy dropped tne line and started on
a run lor the house. Reinforced
here by several members of the fam
ily he went back, when one of the
horses was found lying on the ground
with the python tightly coiled about
his neck. 1 he snake was dispatched
when it was found that, the horse
was dead, his life having been chok
ed out ov the snake.

No Urease Tor H!ni.

"When Greece her knees Greece
her knees Greece her knees," stam-
mered an embarrassed schoolbov.
forgetting the next line of his recita
tion. ' There is no occasin to grease
anybody s knees, shouted his teach
er. "Go and study your piece.
oeuner is there occasion to grease
your hair. Parker s Hair Balsam is
all the dressing you want. Restores
the original gloss and color to crav
or faded hair. Does not soil the
linnen ; ' not a dye ; good for the
scalp ; prevents falling out lm.

No man can read about all these
burglaries without a determination
to have his wife sleep on the front
side of the bed.
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CHOLERA MORQU8

CHOLERA INFANTUM

ASIATIC CHOLERA
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The Great IIkmepy for eyery kind

of EOWEI. DISORDER.

Captain Ira I!. Foij, of Go!bborough,l
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of summer compUinli, 1 have never found it
13 f.U."
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large order. All needed Information be
obtained at Somerset Hjckaxd cttice.
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How Watch Cases are Made.

baying a silver watch case great car
should be taken to secure one that is solid
silver throughout The cap of most
silver cases is made of a composition known
as albata, which a very poor substitute
for silver, as it turns black in a short time.
The backs of such cases are made much
thinner than those of an all silver case,
being robbed in order to make the cap
thicker and get in as much as pcsbible of
the cheap Another important point

a silver the joints cr hinges, hkh
should be made of gold. Those of
cheap cases are made of silver, which is
not a suitable metal for that purpose. In
a brief period warps, bends and spreads

allowing the backs to become loose
upon the and admitting the dust and
dirt that aecummulate in the pocket. The
Keystone SilvcrWatch ( 'uses only made
with silver csps and gold joints.
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of money-suc-h a sale would brin u -- ; wc do rot c .i!.-- t yon a irrv-- p nsibic parti. , who hav no reputa-
tion to suffer calumny, but we do pre.?nf to you tiii; Ir i"i J f o p up n an absolute guarantee and
recommendation of a well-know- n industrial cstihnhu nt in Pii'laddphia, of sixteen years' existence.
,Do you suppose for a moment it woi'ld coinpejsats u to rr:a'e filso .statements to you and ruin our

veil-earn- reputation ? No, dear reader, what we siy .bout BAY'S SOAP is the truth, and it is sus-.tain- ed
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, o soda, no washing crystal.", n- - tyo rj? to no nca, hit mp!v supply yourself for the
next wash-da- y with a bar of DAY'S CC'.iT. ti.-- e c;;rf hV.-- read the clrcctions uui follow them to
the exact letter, and if you don't s .; ;i ? i . tht Old wa3 ''.-- h "filer, for I am a wiser woman, you
will be the first person we h.we yet hc tt i h'.t is b en disappo.n: d ,

tSTTZcrw remember f y.-- cr.'t .u d to .;' the dircc: in do ntt try the soap at all, for
Jinless you do this you will be d.siop '.. : 1 I t;i n wit w.!! --cold us and yourself as well.

The cost of one cake w.ll conviii. c y r t'r t it is the be t a:-.- cheapest soip ever offered you,
'while the smiles that will encircle ymf b ov ' J.:stifc t .1 golden unstt

Have yon confidence in thi3 nwapsr? I2 0, to ' suppise the owner would allow us
to swindle his readers by offerin,; thent t vv.u inJuc 'tneirs? lie it in his own home, and can
certify to its merits. Now you get a ;iK.e fiom yuur grocer i:i time fr the n xt wa-.h-da- and become
acquainted with its intrinsic worth.

Ask your grocer for it, and do not all w him to put you off wiih anytltinj cl-- e fctr a substitute for
every dealer can obtain it and should he tefusc you.' sond d.rcct to .

DAY & FRSCCI, Prep's o! th Pbihcdelp&la Sieaia Soap norks,
17av4-568-C- 02 Howard Street, Philadelphia.
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